Hatch Gets Death Sentence

EL KERO, (UPI) - Senator Hatch, an entertaining old bachelor who was widely expected to be a candidate for the Senate leadership and with his robbery victims and did not have the time to reach death sentence and a Junior Senator from a state has been sentenced to 20 years in prison for two convictions of buggery with minors and sexual child molesting. In his conviction and displayed no remorse or as District Judge Fordyce Martin announced his verdict at the conclusion of a jury trial in which he was found guilty on two counts of sexual molestation of two minors on each of the convictions, he told the convicted offender to be sentenced to 20 years in the state prison. Senator Hatch, 69 years old, is the longest serving member of the New York-based family and the only member of the family to serve as Senator. Hatch is married to Elaine Hatch, who has written a book about Senator Hatch's life and career.

Carter Steps Up Sanctions

By Lawrence McPherson

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter Thursday banned all American trade with the Soviet Union and ordered that most American goods and services be embargoed. The move, which is the strongest yet by the United States, comes as the Soviet Union tested a new missile capable of reaching American territory.

Carter said: "The United States will provide a limited line of credit for limited economic purposes." He added: "This new missile capability is a threat to the security of the United States and to the security of the world." The United States has warned that it will respond if the Soviet Union tests any new missiles that it deems "dangerous." Carter also announced a ban on American tourist travel to the Soviet Union.

Carter is expected to impose further sanctions in response to the Soviet test of a new missile that can reach American territory. The United States has been pressing for greater economic sanctions against the Soviet Union in response to its military build-up.

Cowgirl Escapes—For A While

By Kaye Kelly

OKLAHOMA CITY, (UPI) - Stetson-wearing, cowboy hat-clad, lasso-swinging, single-minded cowboy is never a problem. He's always on the run. And when he's on the run, he's usually in trouble. That's the way it was for cowboy John Smith, who was wanted by the law for his参与 in a bank robbery.

On the morning of the robbery, Smith and his cronies entered the bank and demanded money. When the police arrived, Smith and his crew ran off into the bush. But they didn't get very far. The police were hot on their heels.

The cowgirl was able to escape, but she was wounded in the leg. She was taken to the hospital, where she was treated for her injuries.

Prisons To Exceed Limit?

WASHINGTON, (UPI) - The state prison system is expected to exceed its capacity this fiscal year, according to a report by the Department of Corrections. The state prison system has a capacity of 4,200 inmates, but it is expected to exceed that capacity in the next fiscal year.

The report, which was released by the Department of Corrections, said that the prison system is currently operating at 117 percent of its capacity. The report also said that the prison system is facing a number of challenges, including a shortage of space and staff.

The Department of Corrections said that it is working to address these challenges, but it said that it will need additional funding to meet the needs of the prison system.

Better Logging Practices To Begin

The state is expected to begin implementing better logging practices as a result of a new program announced by the Department of Natural Resources. The program is designed to reduce the impact of logging on the environment and to increase the sustainability of the state's timber industry.

The program includes a series of initiatives, including the development of a new forest management plan, the implementation of best management practices, and the establishment of new regulations to ensure that logging operations are conducted in an environmentally responsible manner.

The Department of Natural Resources said that it expects the program to have a significant impact on the state's timber industry and to help ensure that the state's forests are managed in a sustainable and responsible manner.

And, in the process of converting trees to timber, there is a "tremendous amount of water and energy" that must be used to convert the trees into wood products.
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Carter Increases Sanctions
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and said it was time to take strong action against the Soviets, who had been imposing their will on the United States and its allies. He also said he was prepared to use force if necessary.

Carter said the decision was made after the United States had consulted with its allies, including Canada, France, West Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and West Germany.

Hatch Sentenced To Death

Carter's press secretary, Patsy Mink, said the president had no comment on the sentencing of former Senator John Hatch, who was convicted of murder.

Wagenknecht

Reagan Gathering Delegates
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The press secretary said that the senator had been sentenced to death.

In a statement, Hatch's lawyer said that his client was innocent and that the sentence was unjust.

Carter said the government had decided to take this action because it was necessary to maintain the security of the United States and its allies.

Wagenknecht

Iran Official Shot, Wounded
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Western Electric Lays Off 310
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Penthouse Loses Yukon Bridge Collapses

Baker Tidwell

The country’s third largest bridge, the Yukon Bridge, collapsed over the river between Yukon and Oklahoma City. Twelve people were rescued from the wreckage but two others died when the bridge fell.

The bridge was under construction and the accident occurred during late hours of the day. The cause of the collapse is not yet known.

State Weather To Clear

Baker Tidwell

By United Press

Heavy rain and lightning knocked out power to the bridge, causing it to collapse.

The bridge was scheduled to be completed by next month.

Art Show

Heritage Park is lending support to area artists by bringing the Mid-Ohio Art Association’s Art Show and Sale to the mill this weekend. A fine assortment of fine arts will be displayed with artists competing for prizes. Friday through Sunday.
Editorials
Gas Bonanza

Harriet Van Horne

Seeing Ourselves Through Foreign Eyes

NEW YORK CITY - Students at the United Nations University are making a little-known point about the nature of the Soviet Union.

"The Soviet Union," they argue, "is a society based on the principles of equality, justice, and brotherhood."

"This is not to say that there are no problems in the Soviet Union," the students add, "but the real problem is the lack of freedom for the people to express their ideas and their aspirations."

Compromising Politics

Politics is a very personal and often murky business, and it can be easy to lose sight of the big picture.

"Politics," said William R. Goodwin, a former member of Congress, "is about power, and power is about who gets to make decisions."

"But politics is also about principles," Goodwin continued, "and it's about the democratic process."

Paul Harvey

Critical Metals: Next Painful Pinch

When the price of copper peaks in the next decade, it will be due to the depletion of the world's copper reserves.

"The world's copper reserves are finite," said Paul Harvey, "and they are being depleted at an alarming rate."

"We need to start thinking about alternative sources of metal," Harvey added, "and we need to start investing in new technologies."

Julian Bond

Hymnals Over Paychecks

At a recent meeting of the NAACP, the discussion turned to the issue of paychecks and hymnals.

"Hymnals," said Julian Bond, "are an important part of our heritage, but they are also a symbol of our identity."

"We need to protect our hymnals," Bond continued, "and we need to ensure that they are not lost to history."
Council Okays Water Routes

GUARDS, N.Y. (AP) - The High Plains Water Conservancy District has approved its first major water development project, which will provide water to a thousands of acres of farmland in the region.

The project, which is expected to cost $50 million, will create a new water source for the area's expanding agricultural industry. The water will be used to irrigate crops such as corn, soybeans, and cotton, as well as for livestock watering.

The project will involve the construction of a new dam and reservoir, as well as the development of a new pipeline to connect the reservoir to local farms. The water will be treated and distributed to area residents through existing distribution systems.
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300 respondents tell Merrill Lynch:

What professionals need to administer estates more effectively.
Reagan Gets Rebuke

By Pauline Prudhomme
Washington (UPI)--President Reagan was publicly rebuked Thursday by House Minority Leader Bob Michel of Illinois, who accused the President of putting politics above policy in his administration's efforts to solve economic problems.

The most prominent Democrat to criticize the President, Michel said Reagan's policies had failed and the President had become more concerned with his political future than with solving the problems of the country.

Michel said Reagan's policies had failed and he had betrayed his supporters, who had trusted him to improve the country.

G. Britain Turns Over Independent Zimbabwe

Liberians Executed

By Robert L. O'Brien

Minneapolis (AP)—A Liberian official said Monday that five Liberians have been executed by a military court for killing 12 people in a boxing match.

Liberian Defense Minister Prince Abdinat Mende said the five Libers were executed by a military court at the request of President Samuel Doe.

The executions come as a blow to the Liberian government, which has been struggling with an internal conflict that has claimed thousands of lives.

Bush Attacks Both Carter, Rival Reagan

By Bob Dole

Washington (AP)—President Reagan and former President Jimmy Carter are both being attacked by President George Bush, who is trying to distance himself from the two former leaders.

Bush has been critical of both men, saying that they failed to address the pressing issues of the day.

Bush said that he was working hard to provide leadership and bring the country together.
Gacy Would Die For Boys' Lives
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POKE SEARCH MAY BE OVER

WATSON LEADS TC BY 1 SHOT
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EDUCATION IS STILL FIRST WITH POKE EVANS
**Baseball Ratings Are Difficult To Prepare**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

Lots of people have tried to rate the baseball season and rate the baseball season and have failed. John Martin, though, has found a way to rate the baseball season and has succeeded. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**How Long Must Aged Ali Go On?**

**Carter Pleased**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**Group Performs Tonight**

**Today's Sport Parade**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**Carts**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**Scraped**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**Tatoos**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.

**NHL Results**

By John Martin's Prep Scene

John Martin's Prep School has been rating the baseball season for several years and has found that the season is getting longer and longer. John Martin is a student at John Martin's Prep School, a private school in John Martin's Prep Town, and he has been rating the baseball season for several years.
Business Groups Meet In Battle

San Diego (AP) — A U.S. labor task force has recommended to President Reagan that he use the "full range of available" measures to protect American workers from unfair foreign trade practices. The task force also recommended that the government consider imposing punitive tariffs on imports if trade laws are not reformed.

USW, Nine Steelmakers Sign Pacts

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 15 (AP) — The United Steel Workers of America and nine companies signed a pact Thursday that calls for union negotiations at the company level rather than at the national level. The pact also calls for an increase in membership in the union.

Cowchip Crop Is In Good Shape

HEATHER, Ill. — The cattle that graze on the hillside at the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Chicago are in good shape. They are eating grass and cattle feed and are doing well.

U.S. Plans To Relocate Warships

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 15 (AP) — The United States will plan to relocate its warships to the Caribbean as soon as possible, according to a top military official. The move is intended to reduce the risk of confrontation with Cuba.

86-Year-Old Man Recalls Earthquake

NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Joseph M. Murphy, 86, watched Thursday as the San Francisco earthquake hit. He remembers a lighthouse in Napa that was hit, and he remembers seeing a boat in the water.

Robbery Suspect 'Critical' Flood Threatens

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) — A suspect in a series of burglaries was arrested Thursday after being shot by police. The suspect was found to have a gun and was taken to a hospital.

Art League Schedules Meeting

Oklahoma City, March 15 (AP) — The Oklahoma Art League will hold its annual banquet and awards ceremony tonight at the Oklahoma City Convention Center. The event will feature presentations by local artists, as well as a silent auction of artwork.

Organized Crime, Illegal Aliens Linked

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A U.S. labor task force has recommended to President Reagan that he use the "full range of available" measures to protect American workers from unfair foreign trade practices. The task force has also recommended that the government consider imposing punitive tariffs on imports if trade laws are not reformed.

Weapon Found To Prevent Clots

ATLANTA, Aug. 15 (AP) — A weapon was found to help prevent blood clots in patients undergoing surgery. The device, developed by a team of researchers at the University of California, was tested on a group of patients and showed promise.

Honeymoon Privacy A Must For McQueen

JACKSON, Calif. (AP) — Jessica McQueen, the actress who played the lead in the movie "The Wrath of Khan," has filed a lawsuit against a San Francisco hotel, claiming that she was deprived of her privacy during her honeymoon.

Datsun Planning U.S. Truck Plant

Nissan Motors Co. said Thursday it plans to build a new plant in the United States to produce light trucks. The company is expected to invest over $1 billion in the project.

Laid Off

Laid off in the last two days, 10 people, including the president, have been let go from the company. The layoffs were unexpected and have caused confusion among employees.

Next Chinese Head Already Taking Over

BEIJING, April 15 (AP) — A Chinese official said Thursday that he is preparing to take over as head of the country's largest corporation. The official, who is a long-time supporter of the leadership, has been involved in the company's operations for many years.

Against the Wind

A man was hit by a car while riding his bike. He was taken to the hospital with injuries.

About People

About two years after the team's creation, John Smith was named to the starting lineup. He became the team's leader.

Next Meal

The next meal will be served at 10 a.m. Women are welcome to attend.

Behind the Name

Arnold's brilliant stepson, Stephen Hawkins, is a member of the team. He is a good player and has been with the team for two years.

The Hole Thing

Although the company's executives are concerned about the situation, they are not giving up hope for the future of the company. They are working to find solutions to the problems.
U.S. Approves Disaster Areas

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — Three storm-struck southeastern states are to receive federal disaster declaration made emergency financial assistance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency. The money will be used to help rebuild homes, businesses, and other damaged properties. The declaration was made following a severe storm that hit the region last month.

Weyerhaeuser To Be Acquired

The governor's Natural Resources Cabinet will sell Weyerhaeuser Corp. properties and operations in southeastern Oklahoma Friday. Gov. George Nigh said the sale is a positive step for the state's economy.

Woman Charged In Sister's Death

A 13-year-old Cheyenne woman was charged with second-degree murder in the death of her 16-year-old sister. The incident occurred at a house party where the victim was killed. The suspect, who has a previous conviction for a similar crime, was arrested following an eyewitness account.

Two Convicted In Child's Murder

Two Tulsa police men were convicted of second-degree murder in the March 1 killing of a 12-year-old girl. The suspects, who were acting under the influence of drugs, were sentenced to 15 years in prison.

GRDA To Consider Rate Increase

The board of directors of the Gulf-River Authority will meet Tuesday to consider a rate increase. The agency faces increased costs due to rising fuel prices and other expenses.

5 Sentenced On Gambling Charges

Five gambling license owners were sentenced to prison after being found guilty of operating illegal gambling establishments. The licenses were revoked and the owners are required to pay fines and restitution.

Former Oklahoma Governor

Onetime governor, both before and after being convicted of tax evasion, has been released from prison. He is entitled to parole after serving his sentence, which includes a period of supervised release.

Fair Director Keeps Job

The director of the Tulsa County Fairgrounds has been retained in his position after an investigation into allegations of mismanagement and financial irregularities. The director denied the allegations and said the investigation was的政治 in nature.

Draft Plan Gets $13.3 Million Push

The state Senate has approved a $13.3 million plan for a new draft plan, known as "Plan B," which includes funding for education, infrastructure, and disaster relief.

Introducing

The 100's with less tar.

Breakthrough! There has never been a 100's cigarette with less tar than today's Now.

Now 100's

Warning: This Surgeon General has determined that Cigarette Smoking is Hazardous to Your Health.